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Android phones are the latest update in the Indian mobile phone market and has completely
changed the market scenario. Android phones are all around. The market of phones based on other
technologies has fall disastrously because of the increasing popularity of android phone in the
market. Every mobile phone company want to try their luck in android mobile phone market. As
android phones has proved to be economy wise very beneficial for the mobile manufacturing
business.

Presently, there are large range of android phones available starting from rupees three thousands
and there are also android phones available  costing around rupees thirty five to forty thousand.
There are android phones available for every category of the society. Android mobile are most
demanded among teenagers and college going students. As the younger generation is very
passionate towards gaming and other mobile phone application like net surfing and social
networking. The first requirements of every youngster in a mobile phone is that mobile must have
latest gaming application and must have applications through which social networking and micro
blogging sites like Facebook and Twitter are easily accessible. And android phones is the best
possible option which fulfill all these requirements.

Android applications are trending all over the nation. Mobile companies are looking for fresh and
innovative android application in order to survive in the present competitive cell phone market.
Android development professionals are selling their unique android application to the companies at
sky touching prices. Android professionals are earning great amount of capital through free lancing
means. Android applications developers are earning a lot as there are few android developers who
are well skilled and experienced. In fact, companies are bidding for quality android developers. As
small companies can not afford much experienced professionals so they looks for candidates
having experience of zero to six months. These companies hires fresher's with out of the box
thinking and strong logic reasoning skills and strong android basics.

For getting a breakthrough in the mobile development industry students are paying huge amount of
money for their android training. As students knows the fact that once they are going to place in a
mobile development company they can easily get back the amount of money invested for their
training within few days only. Nowadays, there are large number of training institute which are
fooling students on the name of quality android training and placement guarantee. But students
must know the difference between training institute and training company. As only the experience of
a training company is being considered for career prospective in the mobile companies.

Students must make sure before investing the hardly earned money of their android training.
Because the motive behind doing any training or internship is to get a job finally. And if after doing
training students don't gets jobs then there is no benefit of doing training. One ways of checking the
quality of training company is to go through the placement records of the company. Also students go
through the course and content of the training programs it must be updated.

Students must take their android training with extra seriousness because android is a open source
of Google and it is not just important from job point of view but also can be set up as a business in
future.
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Reserve your seat for a android training in a top training company. Also get complete details of a
summer training 2012.
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